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A More independent panel of 15 top dermatologists, 
hairdressers and makeup artists evaluated hundreds 

of the newest skin, makeup and hair boosters 
at our New York beauty summit to find the 50 best antiagers 

for you. What made our A-list? Read on! 
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Our beauty experts 
are over 40 themselves, 
and they still get 
passionate about 
products they love 
(just like the rest of 
us). Price, packaging 
and advertising claims 
don't sway them-it's 
performance that 
counts. 
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4- Karyn Grossman, MD, 'il 
Has red-carpet celebrity clients 

Callender Skin & Laser Center. in L.A. and New York. 

2- Deborah S. Sarnoff, MD, s2 5 - Elena L. Jones, MD, 1!2 

Associate c linical professor 
of dermatology at New York 
University Medical Center; 
specializes in dermatologic 
and laser surgery. 

3 - Grace H. Pak, MD, '13 

Has a private practice on 
Fifth Avenue in New York. 

Specializes in cosmetic 
dermatology in her 
New York office. 



1 - Ruth Roche, 42 

Styles fashionistas at her hip 
New York salon; Sheryl Crow 
and Sharon Stone are clients. 

2 - Kim Serratore, qs 4 - Cohl Katz, "" 
Gives CBS Early Show anchors Stylist for Sally Field, Helen 
high-definition color and Mirren and Jamie Lee Curtis. 
modern cuts. 

3 - Edris Nicholls, 43 

Adds edge to CEOs, art 
directors and supermodels in 
her Zen like New York salon. 

5 - Cecilia Romero, 43 

Creates natural dos that 
Marg Helgenberger, 
Julia Louis-Dreyfus and 
Famke Janssen love. 

1 - Sandy Linter, 59 

Makes up celebs like Elizabeth 
Hurley, Natasha Richardson 
and Candice Bergen. 

2 - Cynde Watson, qo 

Wields the brushes behind 
Angela Bassett, Cynthia Nixon 
and Paula Abdul. 

3 - Helene Macaulay, qs 
Susan Sarandon and 
Edie Falco love the way 
she does eyes. 

4 - Leah Tamburino, 52 

Makeup artist for TV anchors. 

5 - Julie Harris, qq 

Counts Madonna as a client 
and works on shoots with 
top fashion photographers. 
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1 I Cover Girl Advanced 
Radiance Restorative Cream 
Foundation ($10) 

"Surprisingly upscale qua lity at 
a low price-beautiful moistur
izing coverage that still looks 
like skin. If this were a blind 
test, I'd swear it was a $50 
foundation." -HELENE MACAULAY 
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on demand to g ive eyes a soft
focused emphasis." -WATSON 

6 I Yves Saint Laurent 
Perfect Touch Radiant Brush 
Foundation csso> 
"This giant foundation version 
of a click-pen concealer erases 
fatigue and adds sheer, radiant 
color in a few swipes. Love the 

won't dry to a powdery finish 
like liqu ids. Stays supple." 
-WATSON 

10 I Maybelline New York 
Shine Seduction Lipcolor ($8) 

"Like sneakers for lips-a 
comfy morph of gloss and 
lipstick that's designed to 
hyg ienically release color for 

matte and won't bleed. I love 
the Perfect Brick shade for 
anyone who wants a new red." 
-HARRIS 

15 I Lanc6me Color Fever 
Shine Lipstick ($2") 

"Gorgeous nudes like Old 
Flame, Femme Fire and Pink 
Sizz won't feather or fade 

The pros on our panel agree: A great foundation is 
an essential product for over-40 skin and also the 
most difficult to get right. (That's why we have six 
new options in this category.) They caution not to 
get seduced by makeup skin-care claims; texture and 

shade matter most. Overdoses of shimmer, dated lipstick colors, loose powder and anything sticky 
got a veto. What everyone loved: compact cream foundations, waterproof liner and mascara, and 
packages that dispense makeup one hygienic dollop at a time. 

2 I Revlon Super Lustrous 
Shiny Sheers ($8) 

"Light, moisturizing color that 
looks youthful in a good way
not too glossy. Shades like 
Peachy Sheen, Honey Drizzle 
and Plumdrop are so wearable 
they're impossible to pass up." 
-CYNDE WATSON 

3 I Prescriptives Here to 
Stay 24-Hour Longwear 
Mascara ($20) 

"Great mix of science and 
design. The flexible brush, 
intense no-smudge pigments 
and perfect texture make it 
easy to maximize thin, sparse 
lashes and give eyes a wide
awake look fast." -JULIE HARRIS 

4 I Bare Escentuals Bare 
Vitamins Prime Time 
Foundation Primer (S21) 

"This silky gel, layered over 
moisturizer, transforms skin 
into a smooth canvas. Your 
makeup will glide on, oblivious 
to lines, pores and flaky rough 
spots." -LEAH TAMBURINO 

s I Physicians Formula Mineral 
Wear Talc-Free Mineral 
Eye Shadow Quad in Earth 
Minerals ($9) 

"These subtle neutrals blend 

wide, soft brush and squeeze
tube applicator- no more 
messy sponges. If you prefer 
a liquid, this is it." - TAMBURINO 

7 I Patricia Wexler M.D. 
Dermatology Fastcription 
Instant Airbrush Line 
Smoothing Super 
Concealer (S20) 

"It's sheer and water-based, 
so it won't settle in lines 
or be detectable at the thin
skinned inner eye, where 
most women have shadows. 
Comes in warm and cool 
shades, not just light and 
dark." -SANDY LINTER 

8 I Giorgio Armani Designer 
Shaping Compact Foundation 
SPF 22 ($6S) 

"This brush-on cream gives 
extra coverage where you 
want it and looks velvety-rea l, 
even in broad daylight. If you 
like t inted moisturizers but 
think they don't do enough, 
try this." -LINTER 

9 I Estee Lauder Resilience 
Lift Extreme Ultra Firming 
Creme Compact Makeup 
SPF 15 ($3"> 

"This very light makeup gives 
drier skin a radiant glow and 

r 

each use; leaves no aftertaste; 
and hugs your lips instead of 
lying on top in a glob." -LINTER 

11 I Cbanel Stylo Yeux 
Waterproof Longlasting 
Eyeliner ($27) 

"This self-sharpening penci l 
gets you close to the lashline. 
The dark espresso and 
black shades won't look harsh 
or overdone, even on tired 
eyes." -HARRIS 

12 I Dior Backstage Pro 
Cheeks in Catwalk Pink 
#755 ($30) 

"This creamy mousse wakes 
up every skin tone-from dark, 
like my own, to pale ones 
like Julie's. Try it instead of 

·bronzer." -WATSON 

13 I Clarins Truly Matte 
Foundation ($3<1) 

"Micro-sponges in the formula 
make this great for mature 
skin that's sti ll oi ly or prone to 
blemishes. It hides pores; 
light reflectors minimize 
wrinkles." -TAMBURINO 

14 I Elizabeth Arden Cerami de 
Plump Perfect Lipstick (S22) 

" Intense color w ith a creamy 
matte f inish that's not too 

but will add definition to thin, 
flat lips like mine. A real full
coverage lipstick that feels as 
light as lip balm." -MACAULAY 

16 I Cle de Peau Beaute 
Eyeshadow #13 (S70) 

"These sheer, low-watt 
neutrals do for eyes what 
gloss does for lips: enhance 
size and provide a youthful, 
modern look. I like them 
layered or worn individually. 
The sparkle won't fall on your 
cheeks or look too 'evening.' 
I promise!" -MACAULAY 

11 I Bobbi Brown 
Moisturizing Cream Compact 
Foundation (S<IO) 

"Perfect color matches, rich 
emollient texture and serious 
coverage make this a hero on 
photo shoots, and my private 
clients love it too. It deals with 
redness, broken capillaries, 
brown spots and under-eye 
shadows. Retouches like 
a dream." -LINTER 
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1 I Estee Lauder Future 
Perfect Anti-Wrinkle Radiance 
Eye Creme ($<12) 
"A light-textured vitamin C 
brightener and hydrator that's 

1

compatib_le with makeup so 
1your concealer slides on with-
out crinkling." -ELENA L. JONES, MD 

2 I Olay Definity Illuminating 
Cream Cleanser ($9) 
!"Breaks the bonds between 
dead surface cells with 
lglucosamine, a mild exfoliant, 
so makeup goes on easily. 
Even sensitive skin with 
rosacea tolerates it well." 
-VALERIE CALLENDER, MD 

3 I Dior L'Or de Vie 
La Creme ($320) 
" I love the gorgeous pack-
aging as much as the next 
woman, but as a doctor I 
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6 I Avon Anew Clinical Plump 10 I Pond's Rejuveness Anti-
& Smooth Lip System ($2S) Wrinkle Cream ($9) 
"Thinning lips are a big "Darker skin tones need 
concern. All my patients, gentle chemical exfoliants like 
even the ones who get lactic acid instead of harsher 
injectable fil lers, love retinoids. I'd recommend 
plumpers. This pen uses this texture smoother for 
hyaluronic acid to renew nighttime too." -JONES 
a softer, ful ler look-and unl ike 
most of its ilk, it doesn't sting." 11 I Neut rogena Anti-Oxidant 
-KARYN GROSSMAN, MD Age Reverse Day Lotion SPF 

20 ($20) 
7 I L'Oreal Paris Revitalift UV "H igh-dosage antioxidants and 
Daily Moisturizing Cream with a broad-spectrum sunscreen 
Mexoryl SX ($22) make this a one-step product 
"Every doctor I know is raving for women with minimal sun 
about Mexoryl, the sunscreen damage who want to protect 
just approved by the FDA that their skin in the future." -JONES 
blocks all UVA and UVB rays. 
Blended into this everyday 12 I Dove Pro-Age Rich Night 
moisturizer, it protects you Cream ($1<1) 
from aging UVA rays that "The combination of super-
penetrate glass even on hydrating g lycerin and extra 
a cloudy day." -SARNOFF emollients makes this great 

moisturization. I'd suggest this 
if you have early sun damage 
but not a lot of pigmentation 
issues." -GROSSMAN 

15 I Aveeno Positively 
Ageless Rejuvenating 
Serum ($20) 
"A long-term cell renewal 
solution for those who 
can't tolerate retinoids 
or AHAs. Shitake extract 
evens skin tone and fine 
lines, and it won't promote 
hypersensitivity. This light 
serum can be layered under 
moisturizer or sunscreen." 
-CALLENDER 

16 I Garnier Nutritioni5te 
Ultra-Lift Anti-Wrinkle 
Firming Moisture Cream ($15) 
"The rice proteins produce 
an immediate tightening 

Our dermatologists say that home treatments can't replace office 
procedures for serious skin issues or sun damage. But a combination of 
professional care and over-the-counter products will make an enormous 
difference in the quality of aging skin. What our experts don't like: too 
much medical terminology on labels and misleading claims that a product 

rivals laser or cosmetic surgery. What they do like: antioxidants, the super hydrator hyaluronic acid, 
!collagen-.boosting peptides and botanical extracts. "Antiagers are everywhere now," Grossman says. 
!"Products in every price category with reasonable science behind them have a ready market in 
r amen who want to look better and stay that way for a long time." 

know th1s cream's high-dose a I Dr. Brandt Lineless Anti- for very dry over-50 sk1n. It 
!antioxidant polyphenols rea lly Glycation Serum ($90) absorbs and has no greasy 
ldo work on mature skin that's "We know sugar damages after-feel." -PAK 
[lost density and clarity. Worth your shape and your skin. 
litl" -DEBORAH s. SARNOFF, MD Preventing sugar molecu les 
I from binding to protein fibers 
i '~ I Eucerin Redness Relief keeps collagen f lexible and · 
'Soothing Anti-Aging Serum supportive. Layer this amino 
with Coenzyme QlO ($15) acid and soybean extract 
"True to its name, this sensitive 
skin tamer calms with licorice
!root extract; its subtle green 
tint neutralizes pink tones, 
even rosacea." -CALLENDER 

5 I RoC Daily Microderm
abrasion Cleansing Disks 

~
2<1 pads for $1D) 
'If you're 40 and still oily, these 
polishing pads reduce pores, 

1

smooth lines and give skin 
a fresher look." -GRACE H. PAK, MD 
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serum under your moisturizer 
if your skin shows signs of 
slackness." -GROSSMAN 

9 I Shiseido White Lucent 
Intensive Brightening Mask 
(Six for $66) 
"A vitamin C-saturated mask 
that plumps dull, fatigued 
skin in 10 minutes. Try th is 
before a big meeting or 
after a sleepless night of hot 
flashes." -SARNOFF 

13 I Chanel Ultra Correction 
Total Eye Revitalizer ($110) 
"This 10-day, two-step serum 
and patch treatment really 
improves lines, puffiness and 
d iscoloration. Roll on the rice
and-soy peptides and almond 
proteins f irst, then top with the 
patch to enhance penetration. 
I'd sleep in it overnight on 
high-stress days." -SARNOFF 

1<1 I Clarins Advanced 
Extra-Firming Day Lotion 
SPF 15 ($7<1) 
"Wheat proteins noticeably 
tighten on applicat ion, while 
other botanicals work on 

sensation-like control 
pantyhose-and the 
vitamin A encourages 
collagen formation that will 
help dry, saggy skin regain 
its cushion long-term." -PAK 

17 I Nivea Good-bye Cellulite 
Patches (lOfer $13) 
"The best results I've seen 
are with the amino acid 
L-carnitine- more effective 
than caffeine on spongy 
thighs, your derriere and your 
upper arms too." -GROSSMAN 
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1 I Kerastase Masque Oleo-
Curl esse> 
"This emollient gel nourishes 
coarse, dry hair and 
transforms frizz into a soft, 
defined curl-incredible for 
African-American or wiry gray 
hair. I sometimes use it as a 
leave-in." -EDRIS NICHOLLS 

2 I Ole Henriksen Natural 
Hair Hydrator with Orchid 
Flower ($22) 
"An expensive conditioner is 
worth the investment. This 
botanical strengthener has 
hydrolyzed w heat protein and 
extracts that build shine-
excellent for gray." -RUTH ROCHE 
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humectant glycerin to give 10 I Hamadi Beauty Shea 
neglected hair a silkier texture. Leave In Daily Conditioner/ 
No heat-damaged strand left I Styling Cream ($22) 
behind." -ROCHE I "Smells like lemons, and the 

combo of shea butter and 
6 I Matrix Amplify ThickLift essential oils immediately 
Liquid Volumizer ($15) smooths freshly blow-dried 
"This leave-in gel is great or flat-ironed hair that has 
for the new cut my over-40 a halo of frizz or breakage. 
clients want most: the short, Don't miss this product if 
sexy Ellen Barkin bob. It gives you 've got curly or wavy hair 
you tons of body but no sticky and you're styl ing it straight." 
residue." -KIM SERRATORE -SERRATORE 

7 I John Frieda Collect ion 11 I Leonor Greyl Mousse Au 
Frizz-Ease Thermal Protection Lotus Volumatrice CS32l 
Formula Hair Serum ($10) "I use this no-alcohol 
"This star frizz-beater takes texturizer all the t ime. It's 
blowouts to the next level an emollient, so hair won't dry 

treated hair. The lavender 
and white truffle oil scent is 
irresistible." - ROMERO 

1<1 I Apiv ita Propoline 
Multivitamin Shampoo ($17) 
"We know the de-aging 
value of grape-seed oil and 
vitamin E. Your hair will 
get incredible shine, and I love 
the packaging." -ROCHE 

15 I Phyto Phytodensium 
Anti-Aging Serum ($32) 
"Work this nongreasy 
botanical booster into your 
scalp daily to nourish hair 
and increase its thickness 
and shine. You'll see a 

More's team says that women over 40 are truly experts in hair care and 
are savvy about finding the .right stuff. Our panelists also say there are no 
age-related "shoulds" anymore, and that their midlife clients are the most 
experimental. "They try new looks and products all the time;' Nicholls 
says, "and they're not afraid to tweak their hair products, mixing, say, a tiny 

bit of conditioner into a volumizing shampoo." These pros' dislike complicated regimens, packaging 
that's garish, clumsy or juvenile and ingredients that leave hair tacky. They love products that hydrate, 
protect and improve the health of hair and scalp. 

3 I Terax Hydrate 
Botanica ($20) 
"One of the lightest leave-ins 
I've ever used. It moisturizes 
but won't weigh down fine, 
thin hair at all." -CECILIA ROMERO 

" I Fekkai More AII-Day 
Density Styling Whip ($2Sl 
"I keep this in my kit for its 
incredible volumizing abilit y. 
Spray just the roots to lift 
straight hair, or apply from 
roots to ends as a thickener 
for air-dried or blown-out 
hair." -COHL KATZ 

5 I L'Oreal Paris Vive 
Pro Smooth Intense 
Treatment ($5) 
"Three minutes truly does 
it w ith this superfast deep 
conditioner, w hich uses the 

with extra heat-buffering 
skills. I even use it for touch
ups on dry hair during humid 
weather." -SERRATORE 

a I Dove Pro-Age 
Shampoo ($6) 
"Creamy as a facial cleanser 
but rinses clean without 
stripping, so it's safe for color
treated or dehydrated hair. 
And I love the brand's attitude 
toward mature women!" 
-NICHOLLS 

9 l lnfusium 23 Volumologie 
Shampoo CS6) 
"The corrective classic's been 
upgraded to target thin, 
stressed hair that's dealing 
with chemicals, heat and age. 
An excellent split-end mender, 
and still a bargain." -SERRATORE 

out or look crunchy. And 
since mousse is the 'cleanest' 
styler, there's no buildup." 
-ROMERO 

12 I Phi lip Kingsley 
Re-Moisturizing 
Conditioner ($28) 
"Clients with p roblem hair 
love this, and I've seen the 
difference it makes. Texture 
and elasticity improve, and 
you leave less hair in the 
brush. Plus, it's not too heavy 
for fine hair." -KATZ 

13 I Philip B. White Truffle 
Nourishing Hair Conditioning 
Creme CS7Sl 
"With a 23 percent botanical 
formula, this product is 
pricey but effective for 
repairing porous, chemically 

healthy difference within a 
month." -NICHOLLS 

16 I Pantene Pro-V Texturize! 
Conditioner ($<!) 
"A conditioner that 
moisturizes without being 
waxy is what gives a layered 
cut that youthful , tousled look. 
This one prevents breakage, 
detangles and preps hair for 
easy styling." -KATZ M 
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